Dear Leadership Student,

We would like you to attend our annual Leadership Retreat on September 18 - 19. Our retreat will begin at 4:00pm on Sept 18. If you have athletic practice, please come after practice is done. We will end the retreat at 10:30am on Sept 19. If you need to leave early, please feel free to do so.

**Sept 18 (Friday)**
7:15am Students may drop off belongs at the Learning Center
3:00pm – 4:00pm Check in to the Learning Center
4:00 – 5:00 Shower and change in Keawe Gym
5:00 – 5:30 Reset the LC
5:30 – 6:00 Eat!
6:00 – 8:00 Activity
(Council members to take restroom break, snack break, etc. as needed)
8:00 – 9:30 Activity
9:30 – 10:00 Get ready for bed
10:00pm Good night

**Sept 19 (Saturday)**
6:00am Wake up
6:00 – 6:45 Get ready; shower, brush teeth, etc.
6:45 – 7:00 Reset the SAC
7:00 – 7:45 Breakfast
8:00 – 10:00 Activity
10:00 – 10:30 Debrief
10:30 Paul – Go home
Suggested Packing List:

- Tooth brush
- Toothpaste
- Hair brush/comb
- Dryer
- Rubber slippers for shower
- Hygiene products
- Towel – Bring (2) if performing service on Saturday
- Soap
- Shampoo/Conditioner, etc.
- Plastic bag for wet towel
- Deodorant
- Appropriate under garments
- Sleep attire
- Sleeping bag and pillow
- Comfortable shoes or slippers
- (2) Sets of Comfortable Clothing – One for evening activities in SAC, one for the next morning

The purpose for the retreat is to bond with each other. Cell phones are welcome, but we will ask that they be turned off while we are working and during sleep time. Please leave all other electronic devices – CD players, ipod, etc. at home.

Meals:
Dinner and snack on Friday (9/18) provided
Breakfast and snack on Saturday (9/19) provided
Additional Snack Items - optional

Contact Phone Numbers:
Grace Omura 842-8582 (Learning Center)
Gail Vannatta 690-5362 (Student Activities Cell Phone)
KS Security (Main Gate) 842-8332